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Win Be Feld The Amerieen Squid- 
ran Visiting Englend,;

Closing Exercises Today Lar
gely Attended.

How Mrs. George Kilpatrick, 
Attempted Sulolde.

», Г Day. Edith Do- 
Helen Dunham. 

Arthur Everett, Ber- 
^nlly, Grace Flatlor, 
vte Fowler, Minnie

berty,!V! Blanche 
the Pule., Roy 
Clara Frite,
Given, Muriel ІНШІ, John Ollmour, 
Haiti Gregory, Choile. Haley, 
both Haye», «ріалу, Hagen, 
Henderson, Blaiche Hlckeon, Frances 
Jenkins, Helen Johnston, Clara Kear
ney. Albert 1 
Arthur, Colin
mid, Muriel McIntyre. Gordon McDon
ald, Ussle Mill*, Edith Murphy, Mona 
MoMann, •Jean Nlsen, Florence Perry, 
Stanley Prince, Annie Raymond. Maud 
Roberte, Beetle Balter, Vaille Bandait. 
BBle Btpprell, Whltlold Smith, Ivy 
Splgne, Gotdwjn atoHtton, Ronald 
Btoékton, Isabels Thomas, Grace True
man. Edna Tufts, Louise Turner, Cow
an Vanwart, Alice Wetmore, C1ar.no. 
Wheaton, Berthe Willis, Rheta Wilson, 
Margaret Wllscn, wnilam Woods.

In the ereslng at t o'clock the 
Alumni Society will entertain the 
members of the graduating class at the 
annual At Horn.

LONDON, June «0,—When the Amer
ican squadron reached Portsmouth It 
will not lie at Splthead, which Is the 
usual place for foreign warships, but 
It will be brought Into Portsmouth har
bor Itself. Never before has such an 
honor been paid to a squadron of a 
foreign power, for It will place the 
American warships actually within the 
gates of the empire's chief arsenal.

ЩQfP Sump Bxeellent Bishys by the 
Students end Addresses

by Visitors,

But When Prevented Threw Strang 
Cerbelie Aeld on Her Huebsnd

Eltsa-
/

k , Douglas Mac- 
I. Alice MoDlar-■ b :4Harrlgan'e Alley, off Brussels street 

place concerning which much has 
been beard, came very nearly being the 
scene of a tragedy last night, and 
strangely enough, It was only by a con
tinuance of the causes which would 
have been responsible that fatal results 
were avoided.

Among the many more or less disre
putable persons who live In the hovels 
In this neglected alley are Qeorge Kirk
patrick and his wife. The husband be
long* to St. John and has been em
ployed by Contractor Maxwell in the 
stone quafry. His wife comes from 
Boston and has been In the city since 
the first of the year. She Is said by 
those living in the vicinity to be ad
dicted to liquor and of a quarrelsome 
disposition.

The couple were married last October 
and since that time their married life 
has been practically one continuous 
fight. Mrs. Klrkpatnfk says that with
in a week of the day they were mar
ried her husband blackened both of her 
eyes.

During their stay In the shack on 
Brussels street there have been fre
quent quarrels and the neighbors do 
not know which Is the more worthy of 
blame, Kirkpatrick or his wife. It ap
pears that he has been in the habit of 
beating her and for this she is no doubt 
partly to blame. Whatever the truth 
may be, the events last evening show 
that Mrs. Kirkpatrick considered that 
the thing had gone far enough. She 
would not stand any more abuse and 
resolved to do away with herself. She 
had been working during the afternoon 
and on coming home at five o'clbck got 
Into a quarrel with her husband, who, 
she says, took all her money and 
brutally beat her. The other side of 
the story, of course, is that she started 
the fight, but at any ratfc about six 
oMock she went to a drug store and 
bought a bottle of undiluted carbolic 
acid with which to end her life. Speak
ing to a Star reporter this morning. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, In a most cold blood
ed manner, said that she had planned 
to go home with the aeld, get Into bed 
and drink It. She was determined to 
take it In her own house, as she did not 
want to be dying round other people's 
doorsteps.

Upon reaching the yard she found 
that her husband had locked the house, 
and he refused to give her the key or 
to allow her to enter. Along with her 
husband were two other men, whom 
she did not know. They went to a bar
room to get liquor and were bringing 
It back—ah Mrs. Kirkpatrick says—with

V;v -J і f exercises of the High 
held today, beginning at 

The large as- 
waa crowded to Its caps
ids and relatives of the 
» hall was tastefully deck- 
і and the platform was

l«№*Uilu(. 1 o’clock. Sv ' oaring one of oar' nice, oral
Straw, Felt or linen Hate.

After Using*
Few people can put a nice point on - lead pencil, but with the 

ARTISTIC PENCIL POINTER ,

LIVE AND LET LIVE, _

Stephen Men Work-No Objctlon to St.
ing in Calais—Outcome of Recent
Lloyd Trouble.

A Calais correspondent writes: In
spector W. H. Parker, who returned 
from Portland on Saturday, informed 
the Commercial reporter that It was 
not his Intention to Interfere with the 
existing conditions on the border ss re
gards the cueto.n of employing Cana
dians In local Industries and his atti
tude In the Lloyd case should not be 
so construed by the cttisens of St. 
Stephen. He was Well within his rights 
and was acting under Instructions from 
his superiors when he made the arrest 
of Lloyd and has no apologies to offer 
for his conduct.

There Is e vast difference between ar
resting a man from another state who 
Is trying to Induce skilled labor to 
leave the border' towns and trying to 
prevent persons living in St. Stephen 
from working in Calais, for the rea
son that In the latter case the welfare 
of both sides of the elver is aided, while 
If the former were allowed to continue 
uninterrupted distinct injury would be 
done this community as a whole, so 
closely are the Interests of the border 
related.

Of course the action of the inspector 
was not induced by the fear of the lat
ter contingency nor did he consider that 
he was acting for the best Interests of 
the border towns. His attention was 
called by a prominent Mllltown manu
facturer to the fact that a man was 
soliciting cotton mill employee to go to 
Lowell for the purpose of working in 
the mills at that place, and as a faith
ful officer, it was his duty to prevent 
the Importation of contract laborers, 
against the admission of whom the 
United elates laws are specific, 
had observed the actions of Lloyd for 
several days and when satisfied that 
he was guilty of violating the provisions 
of the law he arrested him.

Inspector Parker characterised his 
arrest for assaulting the girls whom 
he had detained as witnesses against 
Lloyd as an attempt at blackmail and 
announced his determination to see the 
thing through to a finish. He stated 
positively that he had not so much as 
laid his hands upon either of the gtrlg, 
and that he had not followed them or 
made any talk to them after they had 
crossed the centre of the international 
bridge.

The hearing of the case Is assigned 
for Wednesday, July 1, and Inspector 
Parker Is confident that he will be ac
quitted. The general public takes little 
stock in the charge against the Inspec
tor who Is Justly Indignant that such a 
case should have been trumped up 
against him, and his numerous friends 
on both sides of the line feel sure that 
the charge will not be borne out when 
the facts are presented at the hearing.

Not one person In a hundred knows 
just where the boundary line between 
Maine and New Brunswick Is located, 
and It has been suggested in view of 
recent occurrences, th 
should be made upon the international 
bridges which span the St. Croix river 
which would Indicate where the United 
States left off and Canada began. This 
would remove all doubt as to the loca
tion of the boundary line and would 
prevent officers from either side ex
ceeding their territorial limitations or 
jurisdiction, and would be of Inestim
able benefit to those making hurried 
departure from either town to escape 
police detention In saving mental worry 
as to when they had ceased to be 
amenable to the laws of the land In 
which they had committed an offence.

Just think of the fun some old offend
ers would have standing just Inside the 
distinguishing mark upon the bridge 
and "easelng" the Kanuck polfceman 
who yearned to place the bracelets 
upon them for some offence or other; 
while on the other hand a Calais exile 
to St. Stephen would be enabled to 
stand within a foot or so of a Yankee 
cop and negotiate terms upon which he 
might once more return to his home 
and loved ones, knowing that the pre
sence of the mark upon the iron rail 
was as Insurmountable to the officer 
as though It were a wall of fire.

Our stock of summer goods lade 
all that Is best and newest.

• ErêraF"-"-' .іхямчмгьі The walls were 
conspicuous
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it literary and musical 
was most successfully 
The morning's exercises 
a selection by the High 

stra. An essay entitled 
the Ancients." was read 
ta. This was followed by 

Nature by Annie Ray- 
Id Stockton dealt in a 
Г with the "Future of the 
forthwest," In an essay 
painstaking preparation, 

leal selection by the High 
stra called forth hearty

Manufacturers, « it Charlotte It»

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

IT’S COMING.
v Gas Stoves Bulgarian Atrocities and the Un- 

•peakable Turk, Will Sake 
Trouble

Remember, we era praeticel shoes 
makers end any work ex trusted tCj 
oar rare wffl be done in finbelaatj

%

* We have a number of sizes 
a ranging in price from the junior 
' Size at 40cts. to the large five 

burner size with two ovens at $20 
Specially prepared rubber, 

I tubing, with patent end* for con
necting: a ft. laaam, «w. a r. leasts, ho

I LONDON, June SO.—The Belgrade 
correspondent wires that Peteroff, the 
Bulgarian premier, baa given an inter
view in which he declared that the Sul
tan of Turkey and the Bulgarian gov
ernment were both opposed to war, but 
the situation was worse than at any 
time since the delivery of the Turkish 
note last spring, though most of the 
prisoners at Salonlea had been re
leased, four hundred fresh arrests have 
bee» made and 8.0M refugees have ar
rived at Adrlanopla The aim of the 
Turks, the premier Is reported as say
ing, Is the deliberate 
the Bulgarians in 
methods scarcely abort of massacre, 
and the high officials In Turkey are 
promoting the war movement. 
Petroff anticipates a war and express
es contempt for th* Turkish army, 
which he says cannât mobilize inside 
of two months, whereas Bulgaria can 
mobollse an army of 26,000 well armed 
men very quickly. It Is possible, he 
thinks, that the Sultan In order to 
avert a war, may make concessions, 
but unless he does so, a catastrophe Is 
Imminent.

We don’t eobble—wt npiÛb 
Velvet or OT3ulhrafr Bufikp HeeHjaі в given to the morning's 

It a scene from Shake- 
b Tempest.", the follow- 
arrangement of parts:

Idwln Stockton; Miranda, 
і Ferdinand, John Gll- 
Fenwlck Bonnell; Alon- 

iley; Sebastian, Harold 
tonlo, Percy Archibald; 
ry Day; Juno, Hasel Gre- 
Edna Bettle; three nym- 

t Sandall, Alice Wetmore
c . :Diarmld. These played
their parts to perfection and elicited 

• the enthusiastic applause of the large 
audience. Qoldwln Stockton as Pros- 
pero and Maud Magee as Miranda, 
gave a good Interpretation of their re
spective parts.

A declamation from Cicero against 
Catiline by Clarence Wheaton was 
delivered in oratorical style. Edna 
Tufts, In an essay entitled "Endur
ance," showed the frultlessnees of 
worry.

The valedictory was delivered by 
William Woods, who leads the gradu
ating class of 1808, with a percentage 
of MS. Dr. Bridges before introduc
ing the valedictorian, told briefly of 
his hard work and close application 
to study, which have won him the first 
Place In a large class of particularly 
bright scholars.

твмвшві і wa snort, weir writ
ten and well arranged, referring to
some of the leading events of the year 
in the history of the empire, the do
minion and province and to some of the 
national. and local problems of the 
time, ending with a kind farewell to 
teachers and classmates.

Before presenting diplomas Dr.
Bridges referred to the honors won this 
year by St. John High school gradu
ates in the University of New Bruns
wick, Mt. Allison, McGill and Harvard, 
the last named university having grad
uated one of the St. John High school 
girls "magna cum laude." Emphasis 
was given here to the study of Eng
lish, because it was felt that graduates 3» 
from this high school should at leas! 
understand the use of their owl 
language. But an examination of the 
botanical collections arranged on th* 
walls would show that the class had 
some knowledge of natural science.
This year's class was so large that the 
platform was fully occupied and it 

I would soon be a question where the 
closing exercises would be held.

The principal expressed regret that 
the school had not under its own con
trol a suitable athletic ground, and sug
gested that some benevolent person 
might do worse than purchase the land 
near the Davenport school for the pur-

After the presentation of diplomas 
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell addressed the 
class, impressing upon Its members the 
value of high ideas, of courage, patriot
ism and consecration

The honor students, numbering 
seventeen, were then called to the 
front to receive their certificates. Dr.
Bridges observed that parents had been 
much concerned over some articles In 
the Ladles' Home Journal concerning 
the evil physical effects of high school 

V* A work upon girls. For answer to that 
.► "rubbish" he presented the girls of this 
*• honor list, the ones who had studied 

the hardest. Did they look broken

The appeal was unanswerable. It 
would be hard to find a more rosy and 
healthy looking group of girls. Dr.
Btookton, who was called upon to ad
dress the honor students, observed that 
they seemed to be able to sit up and
take a little nourishment. The exhor- LONDON, June II.—A strange Enoch 
tatlon of Dr. Stockton was In favor Aiden case has come to light in this 
of study and more study. He begged oltF. with the result that the long for
th e young men and women not tq let ffotten husband did not cloaely follow 
a single day pass without reading th® original and behave himself. This 
something worth while. A class of one sought to kill his rival. He la now 
students numbering II. who graduated ,n under the charge of attempted 
last year, but have taken the twelfth murder.
grade, corresponding somewhat to the Frederick J. M. McNair, a tall, gaunt 
freshman year In college, was called to engineer, married fifteen years ago, and 
the platform. Dr. Dole, the oldest 8t. took hie bride to Peru, where he was 
John high school graduate, briefly ad- engaged in engineering work. Soon 
dressed them, гфі-rlng to the compen- the bride was deserted and she found 
eatlon and advantage» of preserving her way back to London. Four years 

f throughout life the habita and tastes of Mo, believing her husband to be dead, 
student. ehe was married to her cousin, Ernest

Pupils who were presented with car- Griffiths, a commercial traveller, 
tlflcatea on having completed grade About three weeks ago McNair re- 
XII. were: William Morrow, Ethel appeared. He found hie former wife 
Hannah, WiMam Denham, Mabel happily married, and, after an inter- 
Hodges, Laura Myles. Jennie Colter, view, said he would return to South 

coat and John Alllngham, Hugh Morleon, Bee- Africa and would not bother her. But 
4 sle Wisdom, Jennie Wisdom, William he was jealous and still kept calling 

Malcolm, Starr Tait, Annie Smith. on his former wife. He finally asked
The following pupils of grade XI. Orlffltha and hie wife to help him get 

won honor certificates: William some money In a shady way. They re- 
Woods, Clara Frits, Annie Raymond, fused and ordered him from the house. 
Vaille Banda», Edna Tufts, Ethel Mr. Griffiths said that he went to get 
•Creighton, Llaale Miller, Roy Finley, the prisoner's coat, which had been 
Daley Belyea, Ruth Beet, Helen dreg- taken to another room to dry, and was 
оту, Owenn Macdonald, Charles Haley, re-entering the room when the prisoner 
Jean Nixon, Harry Day, Arthur fired on him. The first shot daaed 
Everett, Edith Doherty. him, but as McNair fired a second t

The graduation Hat for this year la he knocked him down and lumped 
as fallows: Charles Abbott, Percy AT- | his bead.
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Open Friday Evenings I
S:;. RUMORS DENIED.в. Enjoy your veranda

lawn this smlr
Open Tonight.

and.. General Manning Say* the Msd
Mullah, Hu no British Prisoners. **• mtentten at stems some to her

Поділяв, when it» Inter tern» дпв re-
fused to allow them to enter the house. 
More trouble ensued and for a time 
there was what practically amounted to 
a fight. This part is somewhat hasy. 
but it appears that Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
finding It Impossible 
Intention of committing suicide In bed. 
went into a dark ebrner of the alley to 
drink the add. She had the bottle 
concealed In her breast and says that 
she drew the cork Just a» her husband 
came along to seise her. According to 
her story he caught her by the arm 
and Jerked her hand. In this way the 
acid from the bottle flew out and cov
ered his face. Others who were present 
say that Mrs. Kirkpatrick deliberately 
slashed the burning stuff across her 
husband’s eyes as he approached her. 
After this Kirkpatrick’s face was bath
ed and he was taken to his father's 
home on the Marsh Road. Dr. Lewln 
was summoned, and attended to his In
juries. Izicklly It happened that Kirk
patrick winked Just as the acid flew, 
and so saved his sight. Hie forehead, 
eyelids and cheeks are badly burned, 
but no serious results are anticipated.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick today has nothing 
but abuse for her husband and regret 
that she wasted the acid on him In
stead of drinking it herself. She Is a 
rather small woman, pale and thin and 
hears the signs of a hard and perhaps 
reckless life.

Fruits and Groceries for the Holiday.
CHARLES A. CLARK,

«е енжшюті eraser market seitstwi
Telephone 808.

<

LONDON, June SO—General Man
ning, the British commander In Soma
liland, East Africa, has telegraphed 
to |he war office discrediting the re
ports that several British officers are 
prisoners In the Mad Mullah's camp. 
The general says deserters from the 
Mullah's forces deny the rumors.

For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated Dominion Day Excursion.

to carry out her>

Old Hickory Chairs or Rockers.
REST, HAPPY REST. 

The Jall-blrd» Wm*NÔtThey are made entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime in sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
fall y appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use.

» Old Hickory Chairs and Bookers 
from $2.26 to $7.00.

Sing Tomorrow

The average cltisen fully appreciates 
holiday when fortunate enough to 
t one and many are they who have 

been looking anxiously forward to 
Dominion Day when they can cease 
their weary toll and spend the day in 
quiet and rest.

The hard worked G. P.’s have been 
counting the days on the calendar.* 
Dominion Day was to be their first 
holiday and while thousands would 
flock to the park the tired workers 
would be permitted to enjoy themselves 
In their cells. True they would miss 
the extra fare, but that was nothing 
when compared with a day of leisure.

And so the days passed and as they 
wearily plodded through the Old 
Burial Ground yesterday afternoon 
Coke O'Brien remarked to the off 
leader that there was but one day 
more before that great day of rest. 
Yesterday was Coke's first day in the 
park. But this la where the famous 
Coke lost hie guesa, for when they got 
up this morning the rain was gently 
pattering agalnet the windows and 
dripping off the bare. The powers that 
be decided that the weather was such 
that the delicate buds of beauty might 
spoil their new shoes and ornamented 
trousers if sent out In the wet and so 
the flat wont forth that they were to 
remain Indoors. And so It Is that in
stead of one holiday they will have

Fredericton $1 00
AND MTURN, ™ 1 "

at some mark

Dr steamer VICTORIA, under «he auspice# 
at the Y. M. A. of the Porttaad Methodlel 
Church.

Only a limited number of tickets will b# 
sold.

Music by the 8t. John Orchestra.
Meals and refreshments will be sold on U# 

Meals 40 cents.
vps her wharf Indian town at 7.W 
riving at Fredericton about on#

:

boot.
Boat lea 

o. m . arrF. A. JONES CO., Ltd., 16 and 18 King 
Stroet for sale by members of the Y. M*,

A.

-e-o-e-e
• see Some few merchants, very few 

indeed, think the

If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask for the r advertising 
man.

Saturday Half HolidayTHE PANAMA CANAL.» to noble , pur-
idea too far advanced for our up- 
to-date city. Show them that they ( 
must keep in touch with the pro- ■ 
gressive spirit of our city, by sup- j 
porting the houses that close to the 
full extent of your ability.

The Opposition Party in Columbia 
Prove An Obstacle. '

1
LONDON. June 80.—The Morning Ad- 

vertledt* publlehee on authority a state* 
ment by the consul general of Colum
bia concerning the situation between 
the United States and Colombia with 
retard to the Panama canal, 
statement saye the signing of the Hay 
treaty by the Colombian minister in 
Washington had been the object of 
American pressure and Intrigue for 
many months. Every effort has been 
made to prevent the opposition party, 
headed by General Reyee. gaining euf- 

defeat the passage of 
the bill, but General Reyes le in pos
session of sufficient arms and men to 
proclaim a revolution and unseat Presi
dent Marroquln 
that the
struct the canal, but considers that the 
terras of payment are Insufficient.

f-

"WRD” BARRINGTON.

Arrested for Murder, But is Not 

Afraid of Belhg Lynched.

LITTLE GIRLS* HOME. » UN 
’ >___*—: I-te- - . ■ The

s ♦♦♦♦
«.♦OS e-o-eeese #■*»»■» es ♦»+ee The committee of tho Little GlrUd 

home ackaowlege with thanks the fol
lowing donations received during th# 
months of May and June:May—Lake 
of the Woods Mlllllng Co.,per David 
Russell. Б barrels of flour; Doorkeep
ers Circle of King’s Daughters. $1.00f 

Isabella I

THIS ENOCH ARDEN WAS JEAL
OUS. . •

Finding Wife He Deserted Wedded to 
Cousin, Shot the Latter.

m
і

Before Judge McLeod In the Circuit 
eourVthls morning the case of John 
Jnêweàftig was continued. George Par
ker of the Confederation Life, Wm. B. 
Tennant, of the Standard Life; and 
A. McN. Shaw ef the Imperial Life, 
were examined for the defence as to 
the rates In their respective companies

CIRCUIT COURT. on life insurance similar to that In 
question. George H. White, agent fbr 
the .Mutual Life Insurance Co., was 
on the stand when the court adjourn
ed at noon. Hie evidence was mostly 
on facts of time and place of the sign
ing of the contract In controversy. C. 
J. Coster, K. C„ appeared for the plain
tiff and Attorney-General Pugsley tor 
lb.

*
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June SO.—Asa B. 

Mitchell, who was held yesterday by 
the police in connection with the mur
der of Horseman James McCann, has 
been released. His home Is In New 
York and he will go there, returning 
here to testify when "Lord" Barring
ton is tried. Last night a new warrant 
was sworn out charging Barrrlngton 
with the murder of McCann. Barring
ton's preliminary hearing was held 
July 8. When asked today If he did 
not fear being lynched. Barrington re
plied: "Not a bit of It, I am a British 
subject and I expect to be legally tried 
on the charges against me. The sher
iff has assured me that I will be well 
protected. I am innocent till you prove 
me guilty."

The pond In the abandoned stone 
quarry wherein the dead body was 
found was thoroughly dragged yester
day with the expectation of finding 
the clothing of the victim. In this the 
search was unsuccessful. A shirt and 
cuffs, which bore blood marks were 
held, but were not Identified ae having 
been worn by McCann.

Lady Tilley returned from St Ste
phen today. She was accompanied by 
her niece, Mise Howland, of England, 
who will spend the summer with Lady 
Tilley a* Rothesay.

flclent power to June—Miesmonthly subs.
Klnnear. $80.00: MUlstream W. C. T. ' 
U., $8.00; Doorkeepers Circle of King*#1 
Daughters. $1.00.He does not desire 

United States should not con-
A YOUNG FOOL.

= LEEDS, Mo.. June 80.—Mrs. Norah 1 
Winfrey, aged 18 years, has committed 
suicide by jumping from the bridge 
over Blue river. Her husband, Oeorgo 
Winfrey, aged It years, drowned while 
trying to rescue her. It la said Mrs. 
Winfrey was despondent because of « 
quarrel. „

П ^

oliday Suits.
«4Є. • ; , •t John, s. a, June зо, nos. IN HOT WATER.

King Peter's Troubles Here AI-
ready Begun. f

LONDON, June 80.—The Time» cor
respondent at Belgrade telegraphs that 
the Skupshtina has demanded that the 
new government should present Itself 
to the chamber. The government de
clined to do so on the ground that the 
ministry was the same as that previ
ously approved by the Skupshtina. The 
independent radicals demand a dissolu
tion and an Immediate election. The 
situation, concludes the correspondent, 
Is not clear and King Peter's troubles 
have apparently begun.

Mrs G. C. Cosman will receive her 
time friands at 200 Waterloo Street on 

on Thursday and Friday afternoons from 
• x . Jhree to five,

Vі
You will enjoy the holiday and, In fact, the summer much more If Brass- 

. *0 in one of our light weight Suite. They are cool and comfortable, neat 
and dressy, and the prices are very lo w.

$«.00 and 0.60—For Men's Outing Suite, two pieces, unllned, 
pants to match.

$«.00 and 7.50—For Men’s Striped Flannel Suite, 
the most up-to-date style,

SERGE SUITB-Ugbt weight, $1.00 to 14.00. *'
•tore opened tonight tIU 10.

John Foley, who some daye ago wa# 
knocked down by a bicycle on MAtn 
Street and seriously hurt, died yester
day at the hospital. Coroner Berry
man has not yet decided what action 
he will take In the matter, but in all 
probability he wllll hold an Inquest

t wwiawti.

well lined and made In

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. trus
tees this morning In the board of trad# 
rooms, a committee wa# appointed to 
look up a site for the new building 
and report back. The committee 1# 
composed of W. H. Thorne, Frank 
White. John B. Irvine, B. L. Rising 
and H. C. Tilley.

СМИ Minftrow.

N. HARVEY, TiUerHi* ami OMhtaff, ц
(МИ,m
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